
FRIDAY EVENING,

DRAFT BOARDS
WILL COMPLETE

WORK DEC. 10
\

AU Data to Bo Collected and
Transmitted to State Head-

quarters by That Date

Local draft boards this morning

were ordered to complete all busi-
ness and seal their records by De-
cember 10. It is the end of the du-

ties of the selective service boards,
to all appearances.

The chairmen are directed to col-
lect and transmit to the state head-
quarters before that time all data
contained in the annual report. The
examination of the classes of 19 to
S6, and the 18-year-old classes, is
to be completed according to for-
mer instructions, and classification
of every registrant in these classes
is to be completed.

Physical examinations already
have been discontinued, so that the
work of classification will he dis-
posed of rapidly. All appeals sent
to district boards but undisposed of,
returned to the local board's classifi-
cation with the suspension of tlie
appeal board's activities yesterday.

The monthly report is to be com-
pleted as usual by the thirtieth of
the month. There is to be no altera-
tion, addition or change until further
notice to the records of the June 5.
1917, June f>, 1918, and August 24,
1918, registration lists.

All papers received by the local
boards after December 10, are to
be endorsed and stamped with the
date of receipt, and filed separately
until further orders from the state
selective service headquarters or
Provost Marshal General's depart-
ment. The sealed records also are
to be held until further orders from
those sources.

After December 10, there is to be
no accession to the sealed records.
It is pointed out that they will fur-
nish the great reservoir of informa-
tion for war risk insurance and fu-
ture pension claims, and also fori
liistorial reference.

FINAL FLASHES
OFF THE WIRES

By Associated Press

Boston. A demand for a reduc-
tion of freight rates on coal comlug
into New England was sent to Di-
rector General McAdoo. of the Federal
Railroad Adminlsfat' jn. by the Mas-
sachusetts Pdblic Service Commission
to-day.

Paris. King George and Queen
Mary, of England, are expected to ar-
rive in Paris November 29.

Washington. Organized cam-
paigns. directed by the Fnlted States
Brewers' Association against prohibi-
tion laws and dry sentiment, weje de-
scribed to the Senate Committee In-
vestigating brewery propaganda to-
day by John McDermott. of New
York, manager of the association's
organization committee.

Ottawa. Albert Sher, of Kaston,

Pa., is reported In to-day's Canadian
overseas casualty list as having been
wounded. A. Simpson, of Philadel-
phia, is reported as having been
gassed.

Allentorrn. Federal Service Com-
missioner Reiliy is to-day conducting
hearings here in the cases of the bor-
oughs of North Catasauqua. Coplay,
Egypt. Northampton, Catasauqua and
Emaus against the raise of ares by the
Lehigh Valley Transit Company.

Philadelphia. Recruiting of men
for police duty in France will be dis-
continued. The general staff of the
American Army has stopped all ef-
forts in this direction in the t'nited
States.

I.uxemburg. With Genera! Persh-
ing. the American conimander-ln-
chicf, at her side, the youthful Grand-
duchess of Luxemburg from the bal-
cony of her palace, watched the
American troops march into her capi-
tal to-day.

Great l akes. 111. Officers at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
to-dav estimated that between 5.000
and 8,000 tnen will be released from
the station as the result of Secretary

Daniels' order to accept requests for
release from active service.

Washington. The Senate commit-
tee. investigating brewery propa-
ganda. decided to-day to take up. on
December 3, a general inquiry into
German propaganda. This followed
adjournment of the heatings to-day
until after the beginning of the new I
session of Congress on December 2.
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Will Qualify
I '

F

Your judgment of Hosiery mainly rests on
these two questions ?

i

Will they wear?
Do they fit?

p
To each of these questions, TMontio

Hosiery?every pair of men's and women's
?of every grade?answers an emphatic

Yes! They will wear longer
than your expectations.

Yes! They fit perfectly, because
they are rightly made.

You will find there is a -Monilo Hose
exactly designed for your comfort and sat-

isfaction ?in silk?silk and lisle?lisle; plain
colors and fancy effects; full fashioned and
seamless.* As popular in price as they are
popular in quality.

Nearly every shop in Harrisburg
t

features Monito Hosiery as the best.

Moorhead Knitting Company, Inc.
Harrisburg, Pa.

New Truck Chassis
==================================================

For Sale at Great Sacrifice
2 l/2 -\.on truck chassis, equipped with all-steel

cab; worm drive; brand new. Owner willsacrifice.
CALL BELL PHONE 1872W

or address
"OWNER," 1911 MARKET ST.

Leads Army Into Metz
as Marshal of France

PETXiw
xM*HSriat3LOK FJtFNCA

Just before the French armies
were to enter Metz, General Henri
Philippe Petain, commander in chief,
beeaflne the third marshal of France.
The others arc Marshal J offre and
Marshal Foch. At the outbreak of
the war Marshal Petain was a re-

tired colonel. He won his chief dis-
tinction by his heroic defense of
Verdun.

Lancaster County Jail
Is Unfit, Says Jury

I-ancaster, Pa., Nov. 22. ?The Lan-
caster, county jail is still inadequate
for the safekeeping of prisoners, ac-

to the report of the grand
jury presented to court yesterday.
Following the escape of the three
long-term prisoners, Gerner, Langer
and Hurst, and the murder by Gar-
ner of a young girl, the prison in-
spectors made a number of improve-
ments, which, it was said, would be
sufficient to keep the prisoners from
going over the wall, but they did not
conform in full with the recommen-
dations of tile .State Hoard of Chari-
ties. Protest was made against the
lack of adequate changes, but with
no avail.

The grand jury in its report said
that tliS jail is at present not prop-
erly equipped to retain prisoners.

\u25a0 Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI RG SIDE

I'hlindrlphla Division The 113
crew tlrst to go after 3 o'clock: 110.

'Engineer for 110.
Brakeman for 110.
Engineers up: Slauffer. Frickman,

Baston, Steffy, Ilogentogler, Ander-
son. Bickle, Gaeckler, Geiger, Shopf,
MeCurdy.

Firemen up: Heiseh, Martin, Kintz,
Cramer, Kogler, Voglesong, Bender,
Markel, Williams, Barclay, Kuntz,
Staub, Novak, Althouse.

Brakemen up: Mowery, Lupp. Hoff-
man, Deverson, Funk, Cross. Murphy,
Smith, KUlian,

t
Burger, Reidinger,

Maizcl, Sager," Halbleib, Nitners,
Newton. Clay, Given.

Middle Division?The 25 crew first
to go after 1.30 o'clock: 37, 18, 36,
23, 250, 256, 253, 255, 223, 306.

Engineer for-23. , ,

Firemen for 18. 36.
Conductor for 18.
Engineers up: Fathefone, Sheely,

Brink, Earley. Cope, Dunkle, Colder,
Blizzard, Smith. Nissley, Kreiger,
Rathefone, Leppard. Leiter, Kreps.

Firemen up: Strayer, Dolin, .Jones,
Snyder, Humphreys, Hertzler, StefTey,
Swartz, Kauftman, Reeser, Brown,
Bell, Miller, Seigfried, Flickinger,
Holsinger, Brown, Benson, Denk, Mc-
Laughlin. ,

Conductors up: Cremmel, Biggane.
Brakemen up: Rumberger, Bowman,

Shearer. Roush, McXaiglit, Barmount,
Norford, Johnson, Neice, Llnebaugh,
Manning, Nelcholas, Zimmerman,
Richards, Turnbaugh, Walker, Mc-
Alpin, Crane, Linn, Hoffman, Glad-
felter. >

Yard Ilonrd Engineers for 6C,
2-7C, 5-7C, IOC, 11C, 1-14C, 2-15C,
23C, 26C, pOC, 51C.

Firemen' for 6CV 60, 3-7C, 5-7C, 1-
140. 3-15 C, 5-15C, 16C, 26C, 50C.51C.

Engineers up: Fry, Dougherty,
Syde, Snell, Fleisher, Richter, Keiser,
Heffleman, Auman, Miller, Essig, Nye,
Myers, Shipley, Mayer, Ulsh, Bost-
dorf.

Firemen up: Rhine, King, Rheam.
Nichol. Yost, Cordes, Sliaub, Weaver,
Klinepeter, Walborn.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 244

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
243, 241, 246. 276, 242, 225, 233, 219,
202, 252. 216.

Engineer for 344. c
Conductors for 46, 28, 19.
Brakemen for 41. 46, 26, 28, 33, 16.
Brakemen up: Schrefter, Derrick,

Spencer, Nelson.
Middle Division?The 111 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 423, 118, 124,
1 13, 101, 258, 109, 119, 110, 241. 230.

Engineers for 124, 113, 109.
Foremen for 111, 101, 109, 110.
Flagipan for Htl.
Brakemen for 111, 24 109 110.
Ynrd Ilonrd Engineers for Ist

129. 3d 126, 4th 126, Ist 132, 137, 149,
152, 2d 102, Ist 104.

Engineers up: Bair, Brown, Brown,
Smith, Barnhart, Books, Bickhart,
Zeiders.'

Firemen up: Cristofora, McCann,
Rupert, Shover, Gamber, tohl, Fake,
.Bruce," Ready. Groff, Sanders, Perry,

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Kenndy, Osmond, Pleam, Hall,

Firemen up: Shlve, Cover, Ever-
liarl. . ' .

Middle Division Engineers up:
Keiser, Miller. Crane, Crlmmel, Gra-
ham, Smith, Keane, Keane.

Firemen up: Hoffman, Hunter,.Mor-
Forsythe, Kohr, Bortel, StauffeC,
rls, Wilson, Steele, Smith, Snyder,
Sheats, Connor, Johnson, Howard.

THE READING
The 60 crew first to go aft£r 12.45

o'clock: 68. 7, 23. 6, 14, 72, 58, 70, 3,
20, 66, 5, 18, 21. 24, 8, 15, 64, a. 1.

Engineers for 58, 04, 14, 18, 20, 23.
Firemen for 72, 1, 6, 7, 8, 14, 18, 20,

23, 24.
Flagman for 24.
Brakemen for 58, 63, 64, 66, 70. 1,

8, 12, 20. 23, 24.
Engineers up: Bates. Anders,

Bruaw, Lackey, Steas, Bittig, Barn-
hart. Herr, Griffith.

FJremen up: Leitner, Chrisemer,
Looker, Sornberger, 'Shay, Mereney,
Shreffler, Heckman, Rayston, Yeagy,

Conductors up: Sowers, Barbour
Levan.

Flifgmen up: Schwartz, Schutz
Wtckerhouae, Reidell.

Brakemen up: Troupe, N'issel
Bohner. Deardorf. Weaver. Smith
Neeb'i Ooodermuth, DlffcndalTor, Ep-
tcr. Rich.

CROP OFF CITY'S
WAR GARDENS IS
WORTH SIO,OOO

School Children Did Great

Work in Bolstering
Food Supplies

Harrisburg school children and

adults ruiseel products in war gar-

gens during the past season amount-
ing to $9,484, it is estimated by Shir-
ley B. Watts, superintendent of war
gardens, whose report has just been
made public by ? the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce. This total
production is an increase of $2.000
over that of last year, he states. Pro-
ducts taken from the adult lots
amounted to $4,620; from the school
lots, $4,864. A vast amount of truck
also was raised on gardens privately
manftged and in the backyards of
the city.

Tito preparation of the lots was
begun March 18 and 42 acres were
plowed and harrowed ft>r garden
plots. The acreage was divided in-
to ihe following plots;

Bellevue, 420; Nineteenth and
IPaxton streets, 432; Reel and Wieo-
litsco streets, 28; Ileel and Division
streets, 37; Twenty-third and
Brookwood streets, 65; Sixth and
Forater streets, 21; Curtin and Jef-
ferson streets, 78; Hoffman's Woods,
67; Fifteenth and Vernon streets,
30.

In addition, one and one-half acres
were under cultivation at Nine-
teenth und Holly streets for the
Children's Industrial Home. Four
acres at Seventeenth street and the
Pennsylvania railroad were plowed,

harrowed and fertilized for the As-

sociated Charities, in addition to Ave

acres for the same organization at

'Fifteenth and Herr streets, extend-

!lng as far as the Arsenal. Eight
ncres at Bellevue were planted in
yellow corn because adults did not
claim all the ground allotted to

them.
School Board Mny Help

Touching on the tlnnncinl side, Su-
perintertdent Watts reports a balance

of $762.70. An appropriation of $2,-

000 from the Chamber of Commerce
and another of S7OO from the Com-
mittee of Public Safety, plus other
receipts made a total of moneys re-

ceived amounting to $3,189.75. Ex-
penditures, including salaries, plow-
ling, fertilizing, printing and other

i expenses, amounted to $2,427.05. A

decrease of expenses amounting to
$522.63 was noted.

A charge of $1.50 was made to

adults to partially cover the cost of
fertilizing and plowing the ground.
In every section of the city where
war gardens were available the land
was quickly disposed of, save in the
Bellevue Park section where the

t>lots-were not all taken. Here it
was necessary to give it to one per-
son, to avoid wasting the land, and
ibis was put into yellow corn. The
size of the lots for children was
25 by 25 feet, and that of the adults

25 by 50 feet. James Sm.vser acted
as assistant supervisor for the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Acting as su-
pervisors for the school board were
Messrs. Ferguson, Maehen, Keiper,

Harlacher and Thomas. The salaries
of these last named supervisors was
paid by the school board.

In closing his report, the super-
intendent says:

"There is a movement on foot by

the Harrisburg school board to man-
age their own lots next year. Upon
taking this matter up with Doctor
Downes he, stated that they felt that
due to the paying of the salaries
of the supervisors of the school gar-
dens, that the school board was not
getting sufficient credit for the
money which they were' spending
and that next year they would con-
duct their own gardens. We stated
to Doctor Downes that we could not
see why they did not get credit for
the work which they had done and
that in our reports and newspaper
articles we had always mentioned
them particularly and had given
them credit for any produce which
they raised. It seems thut after two
years of preparation of this land
and the large amount of money
which the Chamber of Commerce
has spent to encourage the school
children lo raise vegetables to aid
in the war, that school board pro-
position is unfair. As you will no-
tice from the list of expenses that
they had under cultivation within
five acres as much land ns the adults,
in other words the preparation of
the land cost as much as that of the
Chamber of Commerce within a few
hundred dollars. It is understood
that they expect the Chamber of
Commerce to furnish the plowing
und fertilizing for next season as
they have no money to take care of
the preparation of this ground.

The superintendent earnestly
hopes that the garden movement
will not be discontinued as the above
figures show the value of this work
and in reference to school children
we wisli to suggest that they espe-
cially continue this line of work and
think that the proper way in which
it should be handled would be for
the school board to have the chil-
dren work on these lots a certain
period each day and have it con-
sidered a part of their education and
receive marks on it flic same as any
other study. This will bo the only
way they can control the children
and then it will develop into a sys-
tem which is worth while."

POLICE SEEK AN
INCREASE IN PAY

[Continued front First Page.]
T

tion has no intention of attempting
to enforce its desires. The order of
police was formed among third class
cities of Pennsylvania to better the
conditions of the patrolmen, and
the police organizations include in
their bylaws the agreement not to
go on strike.' The local organiza-

tion lias the sanction of the mayor
and Chief.

Mayor Kelster- agreed with the
policemen tnat their request for
$125 a month is not unreasonable
in view of present conditions. He
sutd this morning that the request

will be taken into account when

the 1919 budget Is made up. He
said, however, that an increase of
$25 for the policemen would be hard'
to secure, and that it might not be
expedient to ask for it at this time.
It Would entail an increase in the
payroll of $1,775 monthly, or $21,300
annually. He wab hopeful, however,

that something could be done to
give the policemen a comfortable in-
crease in salary.

Pension Idea Growing
Nothing definite has been done to

secure the hoped for pension for the
policemen. There is a growing, sen-
timent in police, official and unoffi-
cial circles that the policemen, who
give the best years of their lives in
service of the city, are deserving of

some recognition in the form of a
pension when they are no longer

able to perform active sen-ice.
There are men on the police force
who have served more than twenty-
five years.

Mat Ask legislature
The desire for a pension, system

has grown with the inauguration of
the civ'i service system lor police-
men. which assures an. able police-
man a posif.on for life. It is felt
that with the promise'of a pension
at the end of a long period oDactlve
service, the stimulus for good men
to join the force wtl lbe increased.

Mayor Keister said this morning

I there undoubtedly would be action

to secure pensions for the police-
men. He could not hazard a guess as

I to how it would come about, but
was certain the city would in time
do its part. The Legislature, he

j thought, would take measures to
secure the pension for the patrol-

men, ' ,
To Organize Lobby

Herman Kautz. president of the
Fraternal Order of Police, declared
that there is no doubt that the po-

lice deserve and desire a. pension. He

said that the Fraternal Order of
Police is so young that it has not
had a chance to determine what
can be done tp secure pensions, but
as it was formed primarily for the
purpose of bettering the conditions
of the patrolmen, the subject natur-
ally would be taken up.

It was said this morning that the
Order of Police will be aided by

the Fraternal Order of Police of
the First and Second class cities,
which have secured state legislation
giving policemen of the first and
second class cities, generous pen-
sions. A lobby committee will be
maintained at the State Legislature

by the new organization, it was
said, to secure the desired pension.
It is commonly conceded that when
a pension, does come, it psrobably
will be primarily through the stute
Legislature.

SAVE YOUR ill
- AND BEAUT Flf I
WIN "OANOEDir
Spend a few cents! Dandruff

disappears and hair stops
coming out.
I

Try this! Hair gets beautiful,
wavy and thick in

few moments.

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radium
with life; has an incomparable soft-!
ness and is fluffy ana lustrous, try
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of
dandrufl; you cannot have nice,
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan-
druff. This destructive scurf robs
the hair of its luster, its strength and
its very life, and if not overcome it
produces a feverishness and itching
of the scalp; the hair roots famish,
loosen and die; then the hair falls
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scruggy or too
oily, get n small bottle of Knowiton's
Danderine at any drug store or toilet
counter for a few cents; apply a little
as direated, and ten minutes after
you will say this was the best in-
vestment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, Regardless of
everything else advertised, that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair

and lots of it?no dandruff?no itcb-
ig scalp and no more falling hair?-
you must use Knowiton's Danderine.
if eventually?why not now?? Adv.

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
Discoverer Tells Druggists Not to

Take a Cent of Anyone's Money Un-
less Allenrhu Completely Unnlsbes
AllRheumatic Pnlns and Tnlnßes.
Mr. James 11. Allen BufTered for

years with rheumatism. Many times
this terrible disease left him helpless
and unable to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities, commonly call
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
in the Joints and muscles and ex-
pelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription that
quicklv and completely banished every
sign and symptom of rheumatism
from his system.

i He freely gave his discovery to
others who took it. with what might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging lie decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about his
discovery through the newspapers.
G. A. Gorgas can supply you.

* ? ?
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1
Special 5 Days Only

Sale of Ukuleles
$5.30 $ 28
Ukulele . .

We will also give tree with each
Ukelele a 75c Instruction Book

IM> YOin CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

We will hold purchases for
you until you call for them

CHAS. KRAUSS
. DIAMOND AND JEWELRY MERCHANT
k "VLliCi11Ei S

woo ? 411 MARKET STREET

NOVEMBER 22, 1918.
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Here Are Gifts For the Home
Even in trying times like these the comfort of the should not he

neglected. The spirit of Christmas is a beneficent inspiration to the fire-

side?there, at least, peace and good cheer should reign, for in the home

originate these ideals that sustain the nation.

Christmas shoppers willfind all tastes in Furniture handsomely met in

this store. For manv months our buyers have gathered the best in mer-
'

chandise from near and remote parts in preparation for this season of gift

selection. Whether you can afford indulgence in the most artistic desire, or

whether you prefer to practice intelligent economy, you can turn with con-

fidence to the mechandise standards of this store.

Fireside chairs and rockers. Luxurious davenports.

Console tables. Dressing tables.
_ . .

. Hall clocks.
Reception chairs. T . .

Library tables.
Floor lamps Candlesticks.
Hearth benches. Shaving stands.
Willow ferneries. Reed desks.
Dinner chimes. Martha Washington sewing cab-

Priscilla sewing cabinet. inets.
Tilt-top tables v Smokers' cabinets.

? Humidors. Knitting stands.
Sectional bookcases Tea wagons.

. Davenport tables.* Cellerettes.

Book ends. I Toilet table benches.

BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.

Christmas Music
By the World's Greatest Musicians

Reproduced by the World's Finest Phonograph

The strain of war is over and you may now relax to enjoy pleasures of Peace.

Most everybody is preparing" now to enjoy the merriest of all Christmases. What

more appropriate than the

-AEOLIAN
VOCALION

with its celebrated Graduola tone control? It's pre-eminently the finest phonograph

upon the market to-day. , . ".1 , w.?>' 1 " ' !*?

Combimtion Offer jj j
Including records, albums and accessories com-HjjUj EBliffl f|j
Delivered to your\home for a moderate down pay-1 B ||| j||H i'

Aeolian Vocalfon in selected Mahogany or Oak.
* bM||| 1 I ||| 111 .| L

UNIVERSAL TONE ARM?will play all standard IHII 11 IHI | H II I
makes ofrecords. No additional attachments required. MBB J 111 || ffilj ;j|| j/A

RECORDS?SIO.OO worth of records of your own H |jjj|fljll Mr! UfflJ .. .lim Jrm
selection from our complete libraries of Vocalion rec- HI V

ALBUMS?Two record albums, value $1.50 each. \u25a0
NEEQLES ?200 Aeolian Vocalion needles. Ml ®

This instrument is equipped with the Graduola HQ ?

with which you may play the record yourself, if you El

BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.
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